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SUBJECT:

TI
CHAIR AND MEMBERS

BUILT AND NATURAL ENVIRONMENT COMMITTEE

JOHN LUCAS, P. ENG.
ACTING DIRECTOR, ROADS AND TRANSPORTATION

That, on the recommendation of the Acting Director, Roads and Transportation, the following
actions BE TAKEN with respect to the appointment of a consultant for the Highway 401 I
Wonderland Road South lnterchange Preliminary Design and Provincial Class Environmental
Assessment Study:

(a) URS Canada lnc. BE APPOINTED Consulting Engineers for the said project in
the amount of $418,900 excluding HST, in accordance with the Procurement of
Goods and Services Policy Section 15.2 (g), it being noted that the Ministry of
Transportation is committed to paying 50% of this cost and 100% of the
approximate $100,000 in related technical studies.

(b) An amount of $13,000 required for advertising expenses BE APPROVED
within the project budget;

(c) The financing for this project BE APPROVED as set out in the Source of
Financing Report attached hereto as Appendix A';

(d) The consulting fees for the project BE lN ACCORDANCE with the estimate, on
file, which is based upon the Fee Guideline for Professional Engineering
Services, recommended by the Ontario Society of ProfessionalEngineers; and,

(e) The approval given herein BE CONDITIONAL upon the Corporation entering
into a formal contract with the consultant for the work;

It being noted that the final City costs will be the subject of an agreement covering all project
costs that is being developed concurrently with this engineering assignment.

MEETING ON OCTOBER 31 ,2011

WONDERLAND ROAD INTERCHANGE
APPOINTMENT OF A CONSULTING ENGINEER

PROJECT NUMBER: TSl305

RECOMMENDATION

Environment and Transportation Committee - December 9,2002 - Wonderland Road
South / Highway 401 lnterchange: Planning Study Completion
Environment and Transportation Committee - October 18,2010 - Wonderland Road
South / Highway 401 lnterchange: Environmental Study Report Addendum

PREVIOUS REPORTS PERTINENT TO THIS MATTER

Purpose:

This report seeks the approval of Municipal Council to appoint an engineering consultant to
conduct the Preliminary Design and Provincial Environmental Assessment for the Highway 401 I
Wonderland Road South lnterchange. This assignment would be a partnership with the Ministry
of Transportation (MTO) to advance the project on an expedited schedule up to the point where
a potential design-build contract can be let.
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Discussion:

There is currently a full interchange at Wonderland Road South and Highway 402.. No

connection to Higñway 401 exists. The need for a future interchange at Highway 401. has been

identified as part-of thê City of London's Official Plan and is documented in the City's Longterm
Transportation Corridor Protection Study (September 2001). Ultimately, this improvement aims

to enhance the local transportation network's ability to move people and goods safely, quickly

and efficiently throughout ihis area of the City of London, promote economic development3nd
to integrate lôcd transportation needs with the broader provincial transportation network. This
projeci is supported by thg draft lndustrial Land Development Strategy. update
iecômmendations. These recommendations include the consideration of an office business
park economic gateway along the Wonderland Road corridor and an 'eco-industrial" park in the
Manning Drive conidor linking the W12A landfill to the future interchange at Highway 401.

A new interchange at Wonderland Road along with an expanded interchange and south
extension of Veterans Memorial Parkway are included in the London Economic Development
Plan options. Provincial government support for these projects was provided verbally this past
spring. They were also discussed with the MTO Minister in late summer during the Association
of Municipalities of Ontario (AMO) Conference. The Highway 401 initiatives subsequently
received support in a letter from Kathleen Wynne, Minister of Transportation (see Appendix B)
and a multi-phase project has been added to the provincial government20ll to 2015 Southern
Ontario Highways Program. This is a very significant action by the province; it makes them
provincial projects with an objective to complete in the next five years. Discussions with MTO
staff are progressing on how to expedite the projects while working towards a cost sharing
agreement.

Funding is set asÍde for the various Gateway initiatives in the Economic Development Plan. The
New Economy Plan has allocated $25 million for work on the 4011402 interchanges ($2 million
in 2011, remainder in 2013, 2014 and 2015).

A municipal environmental assessment for the Wonderland Road lnterchange was completed in
2002. An EA Addendum was completed in 2010 to keep the municipal environmental approval
current. Consequently, this project is positioned to be delivered first. The next step to the
delivery of this project is to carry out a preliminary design assignment that can subsequently
form the basis of a design-build tender for the project. A provincial transportation EA is also
required to enable the province to lead the construction and this can be done efficiently at the
same time as the preliminary design assignment using the previous municipal study findings
and recommendations.

Delivery of all the Highway 401 improvements by 2015 requires aggressive project schedules.
A quick start to the Wonderland Road assignment will maintain the positive project momentum
created by the recent discussions with MTO. ln order to progress this project as quickly as
possible on behalf of the City-MTO partnership, City administration recommends the
appointment of URS Canada lnc. for the immediate preliminary design of the project. Terms of
reference for the assignment were established cooperatively with MTO and predominantly
include highway and structural design services.

The appointment of URS Canada by the City is in the best interests of the partnership.
Consultant acquisition by MTO would delay the project by several months due to provincial
consultant acquisition policies.

URS Canada was initially procured via an MTO competitive process for the 2002 study and they
have delivered all subsequent EA and preliminary design services for the Wonderland Road
interchange. The extension of the services provided by URS Canada creates efficiencies due to
the consultant's experience and knowledge of the project and is an efficient and cost-effective
approach. URS Canada is well positioned to deliver the project quickly since the key consultant
staff that undertook the previous assignments are available for this next phase of the project.

f-t4^d¡lg for the City portion of this assignment is available in the City's New Economy Plan.
MTO has committed !g equally share the costs of this consultant assignment to create piogress
on the project. ln addition, MTO is investing in this initial phase of the project by þrocuring
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support¡ng spec¡alist services including survey, pavement investigations, natural environment
an'd'archãeotogy assignments where quick consultant acquisition is feasible through existing
MTO retainer ãésignmênts. MTO is carrying 100o/o of these costs. The final City share of all

project costs, incluãing the engineering assignment recommended in this report, will be subject
to a pending agreement with MTO.

The construction of the Highway 401 interchange partnership projects will be administered by
MTO. A design-build conètruction procurement is being considered to meet the aggressive
project scheduie and this consultant assignment will facilitate that approach. Design-build is a
pro-curement process by which a single entity provides both the detailed design and construction
through a single contract. A design-build service provider typically will include both a contractor
and dêsign consultant that work together to find efficiencies in project design. The process can
provide benefits for large or complex stand-alone projects and can shorten project delivery time.

The south extension of the Veterans Memorial Parkway (VMP) and expansion of the VMP /
Highway 401 lnterchange is another component of this cooperative venture between MTO and
City of London. A ciÇ consultant assignment for the VMP South Extension EA was initiated
eailier this year. Given the subsequent positive commitments from the province, staff is
coordinating with MTO on the most efficient method to prepare the VMP project for a provincial
design-build procurement. This will likely involve some expansion of the environmental and

design services under the current consultant assignment similar to the approach propgsed f9¡
the Wonderland Road lnterclrange. A report seeking approval of a scope expansion of the VMP
consultant assignment will follow in the near future

The province has also scheduled a reconstruction of the Highbury / Highway 401 interchange
within the next five years. How the City can participate in this project will the subject of a future
report.

Conclusions:

The Ministry of Transportation has scheduled a series of Highway 401 interchange
improvemenis that would support economic development of the City along the corridor as
iddntified in the Economic etan Options and the draft lndustrial Land Development Strategy
update. The improvements include:

- a new interchange at Wonderland Road;
a south extension of VMP to Wilton Grove Road combined with an expanded
interchange at Veterans Memorial Parkway; and,

- expansion of the Highbury Avenue interchange.

The Wonderland Road lnterchange is scheduled as the first of these improvements. Some
preliminary deslgn has previously been completed for the project. An aggressive project

ichedule 'rs propósed and design-build is being considered by the partners as the most efficient
means to d'eliver the construdtion of this project. City administration is recommending the
appointment of URS Canada lnc. to complete the remaining design and provincial EA
requirements to facilitate a design-build tender lead by the Province.
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Chair and Members
Finance and Administration Committee

RE: Wonderland Road lnterchange
New Capital Budget Project No. TS1305 'Wonderland
URS Canada lnc. - $418.900.00 (excluding HS

Finance Department confirms that the cost of this project can not be accommodated within

for it in the Capital Works Budget and that, subject to the adoption of the recommendation

Roads and Transportation, the detailed source of financing for this project is:

ESTI MATED EXPEN DITU RES

Engineering
Other City Related Expenses

NET ESTIMATED EXPENDITURES

SOURCE OF FINANCING

Drawdown From Economic Development R.F.
Other Contributions - MTO

TOTAL FINANCING

Financial Note:
Contract Price
Add: HST @ 13o/o

Total Contract Price lncluding Taxes
Less: HST Rebate
Net Contract Price

APPENDIX "A''

#11162
October 21,2011

(Appoint Consulting Engineer)

Road & Hwy 401 lnterchange

1)

Approved
Budget

$0

2) The City's portion of the funding requirement in the amount of $226,366 which represents 50% of the Engineeing
Fees plus the advertising cost is available as a drawdown from the Economic Development Reserve Fund. The
Ministry of Transportation has committed to paying 50o/o of the Engineering costs.

The Ministry of Transportation of Ontario (MTO) has committed to equally share the costs of the consultant
assignment to create progress on the project. ln addition, MTO is investing in this initial phase of the project by
procuring supporting specialservices including survey, pavement investigations, naturalenvironment and
archaeology assignment where quick consultant acquisition is feasible through existing MTO retainer assignments.
MTO is carrying 100% of these costs. The final sharing of all project costs will be subject to the pending legal
agreement.

3)

the financing available
of the Acting Director of

I nts
Submission

2)
3)

$0

$o

9426,273
13,229

___$43qqq?_ 1)

$0
0

Revised
Budget

$426,273
13,229

Engineering
$419,900

54,457

226,366
213,137

T€s,!q2

_____s426,273_ _$13,229_ __q439,502_

473,357

EH

47,084

$439.502

Advertising
$13,000

$226,366
213,137

$439,502

1,690
14,690

1,461

Total
$431,900

48,545

56.147
488,047

Director of Financial Planning & Policy
Larry Palarchio
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I would like to tüank you fortaking tbetine to m€et rdthæatthe rcæntÆsociatioa of
lvfunicþdities of OnmÍo (.AhfO) Confcræc in l¡ndon

I uns plcased to disqrss fu inportancc of Higlryay 401 to thc cþ's grorvth plas, incl¡¡ding the

bcûcfiS of anewinterchageat Wouderlad Roadand animproræd idccbmgc aVaüús
Mcmorial Pa*way.

As we discusse{ the Onu¡io goruumcot releæod tbs 2011 to 2015 Sor¡fuo Higbrtãy3
P¡ogram on August 19, 2Ol l. As pøt of this progtam, thc poviæ conrnitcd b povi'{ing
f¡n¡æial s¡ryport ftr Highuny 4Ol improvemeæ üþugh l¡ndon, incltding lhcse t'¡Ð
i¡ræbanges. å,s sriù all intcrchang¡e Ímpmvcmæt projccts, the city will bc orycctcd to üc a
finaociat putncr. Onæ tùe cost sbdng dÍsr¡ssims t¡¡r¡c been coucludcd al t$Ëcmæt can bc
ûnalized.

Allotring taffic to flow and casily exit and enær Higbway 40t is imp€rìst¡ve to tbc ccomûic
devehprnentofthecityandthcprovinca Theministyisintcrcstodinc,xplori¡goüerplannod
interctlange nds on Highuay 401 with the city, s¡ch as ùe peviotsly idcutiñed improveucots
at ttrc Highbury Avemre intcrchange. TtÊ ministry uiill continue to m€€t wÍù sity s6ûo
discr¡ss triÒfütics, co{t+h¡rin& t¡rqlng oftbc inproveæcnas rnd p,ojcct rcçoodbilitÍc$

Our pvemmeiri h6 m¡ds major invesúments ûo kÊep Omrio highwa¡rs aod bridgw in Sood
repair, reduce congpsÊioq irpmve saúety üd pÌo!iloûètbeccoûomy. As ancxampÞ,úis¡'car
ue ar€ æpaving Highttay 401 bctr¡æen Highw¡y 4 and Hþbrrry 4O2, snd HiÉway ,f02 bctuteco

Highuay 401 and Longwoods Rosd. We srÊ conniucd to u,orking with orn mr¡nicipql parhøs
tocooti¡r¡ebuildinga s¡stain¡ble uansportaion mtworkü¡t eÐ<psds our æonomy, s¡PPorS
otu gatity of lifc aud crcatcs jobs; 
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WoærrageloutocontinucrhisdialogpcE¡du¡oúwithtnhistryaafonúi¡næs. Sbould

pubarc auy addirioaal queúions oro anangp fi¡úcrdiscudoæ' Fleaso çoüct
KwÍn Bcrdcy, Mmsprof E'Dgin€crin& $¡cút ltçgiü, at (519) 8.ß4373.

AgÊi¡, tftauk you for taking 6c lÍæto ffi wiü me. I apprecido our ooatlurcddl¡logE oo

ScocUportaltmücrs.

Sinccrel¡

TN

4û7-!r\
I(dccr¡\ttm¡e
Miuister

q A¡û Baldnin, Rogiæs¡ Dit!@l, Wcd RcSioû
Gr¡¡t Hopcroû, Di¡cctor of ld€c8o'vçt¡üÊûl Conn¡¡ity Liaisoa
Joh lÆ€ss, Dirdor of Ttaryortation
Pu McNalþ, Þrccr¡tive Dìr€c¡oÌ Plstrtting ¡n¿ hgi¡¡eqi¡g
Pencr Y/hitc, Lo¡don Economic Dcr¡t{opmcot Coçoaatoo


